
meeting at 10 o'clock, which they did
«fi««* a briei eonicrenc.. their de¬
stroyer covering the distan«:« of fifty
»*« miles ir. two hour..
..Vtalati.-ns of the net-tre.! .one in the

Ismid area havw causeé considerable
uneasiness among the British dele¬
gates. When these were «caíled to the
attention of Ismet Pasha, he declared
wisA the delays in the conference hadh&n so long that it was difficult to
hold up troop movements any further.
^Throughout the early session Ismet
showed if patience at the delay in the
»rriral of the Paris decisions, yet
G*n_ral Hariagton in describing the
rrogt^s* of the negotiations, said "the
discuüsions have been characterized by
harmony and a frendly tone," and
added: "ismet in the course of the
débat* on the repatriation of Greek
prisoners, spoke feelingly of his de¬
sire for a speedy cessation of hos¬
tilities.''
Poincare Says France
r Won't Yield to Britain
Sear East Policy To Be Main-

''¦ tainetl. He Asserts; Paris
. Forecast» the End óf Entente

Special Cable to The Tribun»
Copyrlt*:»»«. Î9.Î, X*aW YorV Trtl,<j*v In-*.
PARIS, Oct. 8..In unveiling a menu-

went to-day in the village of Vau-
cwiîeurs, Premier Poincare threw down
a«- challenge to that part of British
.».pinion represented in Bonar Law's
l«*tter to "The London Times," which
\v*rn.d France that her pro-Turk
tiolicy was menacing future co-opera¬
tion with Great Britain in other
European affairs. The premier's ad-
dress was devoted largely to a spirited jdefense of the stand taken by France
irr the Near Esst crisis.
.The premier's plain talk <T*cc*tuated

the fear that the French-BTit i-h en¬
tente, irrespective of <*o7iditions in the
I*ear-East, cannot endure much longer,
it, indeed, it has not alrcad> been
smashed. In answering Bonar Lnw.
Poincare evidently interpreted the let¬
ter to "The London Times" as having
been inspired by Downing Street.
"As France is rcso'ved to have J*t

. <rwn treaty rights respected,-' he said,
"*he is also resolved not to be drawn
into any bellicos, adventures." He
«Teclarod flatly that the Near East
policy adopted by France would str.nd,
eren if England withdrew co-operation
in. other European problems.
-The premier declared that the of¬

ferts made by France during the last
faw days saved Great Britain ''rom
disastrous consequences when that
country was walking on the edge of
a precipice in the Near East. He said
that France would not sacrifie-« the
great interests she possessed in the
N_iar East. lie enumerated the many
enterprises which had been built up
in, the Orient by French nationals«, and
said it was the purpose of tbc govern*-
ment to guard them.
He added that the lihorty of the

waters »Inch join the Blac« Sea and
tB_ Mediterranean was indispensable
taj the v-hole civilised world. France,
trc_ premier declared, would have a

voice in regulating tiio .onditions
under which these waters nre to be
ïïild and used.
Adverting to senie reasons for the

stand taken by France in the Near
East, he referred to a telegram he had
received from the Siiltan of Morocco
if» which the satisfaction of the
-foslem world was expressed over the
victories of the Turks in Asia-Minor.
."If we denied Eastern Thrace to Tur¬

key," the premier said, ''and ignoredtie demands of the Angora govern-1
nfisnt, we would further exaspérate the
vfctors againsfthe vanquished and thus
pjolong the strudle to the peril of all
inhabitants, irrespective of race or

rjligion."*Regnrding the promise made by for-
nj»r Premier Veni-selos, of Greece, that
tie evacuation of Thrace as far as
Maritza would not be resisted, the
premier said: "The new Greek govern¬
ment has done its part and the policyofFrance will remain steadfastly in the
direction of peace and conciliation. We
hjve seen many times how difficult it is
ti prevent Balkan wars and we have
fot the effects of them to a rcgretabie
eitent."
.CThe ceremony at which Premier Poin¬

care made his speech to-day was in
hinor of the memory of Joan d'Arc, but
tlfs premier almost whol'y ignored the
htroic virgin and addressed nimself to
questions of immediate political import.

ifearly Half City's^otersDeniedVoice.
iReformers Declare
district System Attacked as

t Unfair in Campaign for
1 Proportional Basis in the
¡£ B o a r d of Aldermen
lu group of men and women whose
nímes have been identified with better
**fvcrnm«*nt movements will present to
t Charter Revision Commission to-

a proposal for the election of
ermen on the busis of proportional
resentation.

fhe proposal points out that the
»ent system has resulted in the
ual denial of the democratic prin-

qjiilc of majority rule and ft distortion
«if the representative system of gov-
»l nient.
».The facts enumerated show that
.¡'./ice 1899, when the greater city was
HínsolidnteU, 48 per cent of the voters
.»ve not been represented in the BoardtfL Aldtrrnen by a single member of
their own» choosing and that in eight
«the twelve elections since J899,

mm-i'iy casting a minority vote, has
elected u majority of aldermen. The&Oat recent example of this was inÍti7 when Tammany, casting only 47.jar cent of the votes, elected 66 per
«(Wit of tho Aldermen. The way the
t.tent system works out to the ad-

ltage of minorities is best knownthe vote last year, when the So¬liste cast 10 per cent of the vote¿ut did not gain a «single seat in thebt»ar«J.
**The proposal, which is based on thei&eory that membership in local legis-ÍÉturÉt should be determined by therespective voting strength of politicalparties and not by artificial district
mies, will be presented in co-operationjnth the locas branch of the NationalProportional Representation League.'¿The report accompanying the pro-psal shows that the majority in the
>ard of Aldermen since consolidation
tts invariably been elected by less
tn a third of the total vote.

[Last year's election is cited as
»leal of the unstable equilibrium.¿en 1,137,142 votes were'cast, result-fiig in the election of fifty-two Demo-

V&ts, twelve Republicans and one
«¦¿sion member. A change of 27,662fôifctfrd votes, or 2'vi per cent of thejtjotal. from the Démocratie to the Re-
Slrab.icsn- columns would have given&» Republicans a majority in theboard.
.'¡The signers of the proposal recom-
cmnd that the Hare plan of propor«¦teionai voting, in use in Cleveland .'. iîçany other cities here and abroad, be
adopted. A tentative plan of redls-
"éríctíng the city, intended solely forjparposea of discussion, also will be
jfjtibmitted.
tt Register to-day!

If you do not register you can-
(.»ot vote!

Polls «pen»to-day and the four
ensuing days from ó p. m. to 10:30

Yap. ta., and on«the last day.Satur-¿*d»y.fro» 7 a. m. to 10:80 p. m.

!

¡200 Big Guns
Guard Chanak;
British Ready

i Asiatic Town Made Into
One of tlte WorlHV Most
Formidable Forte After
3 Weeks of Preparation

Airplanes Observe Turks
Naval Artillery on Nine Su-

por-Dreadnoughts Also Is ]
Available if War Comes

CHANAK, Oct. 7 (By The Associated
Press).» "We are only three weeks
old, but already have the strength of
Gibraltar," proudly said a British cap-
tain who escorted the correspondent
ashore at Char.ak this morning.

It is exactly three week3 since prep-j
arat.ons for the defense oí Chanak
were begun, and in that time this
straggling village of w*ute-waîled
houses has become the center of one
M the most formidable fortresses in
the-world. Visible evidence of Great'
Britain's .earnest preparations for
whatever may happen in the "Near E$aY
greets the visitor on all sides, and the
officer.- in charge, who are oil veteran*»
of the World War, declare that nV de-
frnsive por-itious on the wcat front
were mpre impregnable.
From the harbor, where a doten

freighters and transports swing at an-
chor, there is little to do seen except h\
few gaunt earthworks and hospital
bptidings to the east of.th*> town. Mere

there, along the hili*ia-**s are groups
oj white tents, and the lcng, white'
highway, which twists acmes fcfte town
and u is a'"pears among the close-clipped
hills, is doited with ar-my trucks, mule
wagons an.l other transport. But the
real defenses are back irom the tawft
in rocky valleys protected from prying
eyes,

200 Large Guns Landed
The British have landed 20Ü pieces

of artillery since the work of prepara-
tion began three weeks ago, of which
the largest guns are of more than
thirteen inches caliber. These supple-
nient the unlimited number of guns
which can be brought into action iront
the water if a wireless call goes forth
to the fleet now in scattered units
along the Straits and adjacent waters,

Opposite Chanak, «long the Eure-
pean chore, is a little group of de-
stroycis and an odd looking vessel like
thf» childhood picture** of Noah's Ark,
which proves to be the airplane carrier
Argviï. From the great platform built
above decks airplanes are launched
going north on winged patrol up and j
down the Kcinatist lines, whence they |
bring back hourly new photographs
enabling the British commanders to
keep their maps of the Turkish prep-
arations up to the minute.
The Argus carries twenty-one air-

planes, embracing all types, together
with necessaVy workshops for keeping
them always in fighting trim.

In other branches Chanak is equally
well equipped. It has the most modern
encampments, hospitals and canteens,
as well as novelties in artillery, ma-
chine guns and repeating rifles- The
morale of the British soldiers is as

»mart and satlsfactor*- as their equin-
ment, and they ;*re obviously ready tor
war. j

KemalistB Bear Assorted Arms
Their appearance contrasts strangely

with th.it ot' the sturdy Kcmalist troops
beyond the hills, who are nondescript
In apparel and equipment and are saicl
to c.'.rry twenty different varieties of
rifles.
The scene at night in the district

adjoining the Straits is spectacular.
Brush fires are burning at many points
through the neutral -¿one on both sides
of the Dardanelles. The effect "is1
heightened by the flashing searchlights
of the destroyers which patrol the
Asiatic shoreB all night and comb the
hillsides for evidences of Turkish
activity under the cover of darkness.
Contact between the British and

Turks has been infrequent since the
Turks withdrew to the positions indi-
cated by Ismet Pasha in the Mudania
conference. In general, there has been
little friction between the two forces,
although both realize the possibility
that a few days may find them in liidr-
tal combat. .

The Turks for some time had devoted
considerable attention to spreafling
propaganda among the British soldiers,
distributing circulars and cartoons,
and a variety of literature in lïnglish
whenever opportunity offered, but lat-
tcrly they abandoned this campaign,
apparently realizing its futility.
The latest troops landed atChaiiaki

include Imttalions of fusiliers, while
among the additions to the naval
forces are throe sùper-dref*dnpu*|hts,adding 60 per cent to the heavyweight
class in Turkish waters.

\Curson Is Optimistic
And London îs Relieved

Hpecial C'fiblc to The Tribuns
Copyright, i it.", Nf»w York Tflbiine Inc. '

LONDON, Oct. 8.-r-"The chances are
that we may escape what at least for
a moment appeared a considerable
risV," said Lord Cu*rzon to-night upon
his return from Paris. He was re-

I ferring to the Paris agreement for
action in the Near East crisis, upon
which he will make a full report t<*

j tha Cabinet to-morrow.
The fact that Lord Curzon takes a

most optimistic view of the situation
wes indicated by the Sabbath _4lm| which prevailed in official quarters,| most of the ministers being absent in
the country. He described the Paris
agreement as "a reasonable arrangc-! ment," stressing the point that a sat¬
isfactory solution could be reached
oniy by the co-operation of Great Bri¬
tain, France aria Jtsly. He said' that
at present the situation wfjts in the
hands of the men on the spot in the
Near East.

«It is conceded in official circles that
the tension has been greatly relieved,
but at the same time it is admitted that
some elements of danger are still to
bo removed. One of the outstandingpoints to be consb-sreo is the strengthOf the Turkish gendarmerie that is to| bo permitted to operate in* Thrace.
details of this kind may delay an
agreement at the Mudania conference,but it is believed that he broad terms
of the Paris agreement will be accept¬able to the Kemalists.
The suggestion of Premier Poincan

that there should be two conference*
and that Russia should be invited ti¬
the second, is not quite agreeable U
the British, who would prefer thai
Kusfiia be taken in at the start.

.he report circulated early to-dajthat Lord Curzon had sent an ultima
turn to Lloyd George that he woulc
resign if the Paris agreement proveeunacceptable to the Cabinet, was char¬
acterized to-night as **a wicked fabri

{ cation." At the same time it is pointée
out that this is the second tima withir
a fortnight Lord Curzon has ironec
out a dangerous situation and the re-] suits have been an increased pre.tig-

« for the Foreign Office with á corre¬
sponding «lump in the popularity oi
Lloyd George.

'¦-,¦.

Register or lose your vote!
Registration all this week, fro»f> p. m. to 10:30 p. m. the first five

day««, and on Saturday from 7 a, m,
to 10:30 p« m.

Harding Calls

Names Will H. Hays Head
of Emergency Organiza«
tions to Raise Money for
All Existing Agencies

Red Cross and Other» Join
Puts Near East Wdrl* Virtu¬

ally Under Direct Control
of Ü. S. Government

From the Tribune's 'Washington Bureau
WASHINGTON, Oct. 8..Virtual di-1

rect government suoorvision of refugee
relief in the Near East was Authorized
to-day by President Harding when he
named Will H. Hays chairman of a

general committee under which the
«American Red Cross, Near East Re¬
lief and other organizations will co¬
operóte in this work. Under the guid-
anee of the former Postmaster General
a national appeal will be made for a

special fund to be known as "Near
East emergency fund."
There was given out at the White

House this afternoon by the President
the following statement concerning!
the conferences looking to American
participation in the relief of the dis¬
tressing situation in the Near East:
"A recognised and moat appealing

<"n*f-'ge;.c.y exists in the Near East.
Aftor full conference it in unanimously
¿agreed that the American Red Cross
and the Near East Relief, two govern-
mentally recognized agencies, arc the
leíleal instrumentalities through which
this relief may be extended, and it is a

manifest duty that they ihould take
care of the situation. It has been de-
cided that these two organizations will
take care of the situation jointly. In
a campaign of most cordial co-opera-
tion they will command the facilities
for most efficient ministration.

"In order to meet the situation there
is created a special fund to be Içnown
as 'Near East Emergency Fund.' This
special fund -is to be raised by a na-
tion-wide Appeal, which appeal is in-
dorsed and will be engaged in by the
American Red Cross, the Near East Re¬
lief, the Y. M. C A., V. W. C. A. the
Federal Council of Churches, the
knights of Columbus, the American
Relief Administration, the Jewish Joint
Distribution Committee and other or¬

ganizations having interests in the Near
East.
"Money may be sent to Eliot Wade-

worth, treasurer, of the American Red
Cross, Washington, D. C; Cleveland H.
Dodge, treasurer Near East Relief, 151
Fifth Avenue, New York, or 'The Liter¬
ary Digest,' 354 Fourth Avenue, New
York. A special emphasis and appeal
for funds will be made during the Roll
Call of the American Red Croa» in
November. Checks in each instance
shall be made payable to the Near
East Emergency Fund. *
"A special committee has been named

to assist in the emergency joint appeal,
consisting of the heads of the organiza¬
tions above mentioned. This special
committee consists of Mr. Will H.
Hays, chairman; Dr. James L. Barton,
of the Near East Relief; Judge John
Barton Payne, of the American Red
Cross; Mr. R, J. Cudihy, of 'The Liter¬
ary Digest'; Mr. John L. Flaherty, of
the Knights of Columbus; Dr. John R.
Mott. of'the Y. M. C. A.; Mrs. John
French, of the Y. W. C. A.; Dr. Robert
E. Speer, of ti.» Federal Council of
(¦hutches«: M--. Felix Warburg, of the
Jewish Joint Distribution Committee,
and Mr. Herbert Hoover, of the Amer¬
ican Relief Administration.
"The relief work already afforded

will be followed at once by the moat
prompt ministration which the Amer-
lean Red Cross and Near East Relief
can bestow in co-ordinated efforts, pro-
rending on the assumption that the
heart of the American people will
acspond generously in enabling these
agencies of relief to meet the crying
emergency."

m« i.

.Abdication Real This
Time, Says Constantino
PARIS," Oct. 8 (By The Associated

Press)..Former King Constantine of
Greece, in an interview with the "Petit
Parisien" in Palermo, informed the
correspondent that his abdication was
real, as he desired to get out of the
limelight. He added that he intended
to Cbme to Paris later.
Answering an inquiry as to where he

intended to live, Constantine said he
would stay in Palermo for two or three
months and then go to Paris. He
added that his plans might be altered
if he could not lease the villa which
he wants.
"His passports were vised at Athens

for several countries," Constantino
wrote, answering questions in the third
person, "so the former King could have
his choice, for things happened so rap¬
idly that it was not possible for him to
reach a considered decision."
Replying to a question whether his

abdication was final, Constantino said
he abandoned the throne" in 1917 in
obedience to Allied pressure, but with¬
out abdicating, and therefore remained
King.
"Now, however," he adde*d, "KingConstantine has abdicated, and one ab¬

dicates definitely. King Constantine,besides,. intends to retire and remain
out of public life."

Reformatory Seeks io Have
State Buy Rockefeller Plant

Officials of the State Reformatory
for Women, in Bedford, N. Y., it was
announced1 yesterday, will endeavor to
have the state buy the adjoining socialhygiene plant Owned by John D. Rocke¬feller jr., of which the reformatoryhas had the use free for two years.The lease expired five weeks ago, and
since then the plant has been used bythe reformatory without any formal
agreement. Mr. Rockefeller, it is saidis willing to have the reformatory use'the property, but does not care longerto pay taxes on it when it yields noincome. The assessors have refused
to exempt it from taxation, although itis used only for public purposes.

Jtàtirn Pottery Èowi.
CofaraS, in calara, $33

THIS stands high in
thé lexicon of gifts.that the most diarm-

ing gifts »re to be had m
greatest number at Ov-
ington's and that the
prices are the prices of
justice and common
sense.

OVÏNGTONS" Tha Qtít Shep afPiñh Aranaa"
Fifth Av.ruo at 39th. Street
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All Belgians Killed in
France to Rest Together

1 PARIS. Oct. 8 (By The Asso¬
ciated Press)..The bodies of all
Bslgian soldiers killed in France
are to be buried in a plot in
Perc Lachaise Cemetery given
to Belgium by the city of Paris.
On the plot is a monument with
a bronze doorway, a Belgian sol¬
dier standing as a sentinel.
The monument waa dedicated

to-day, and the body of an un¬

known Belgian soldier was trans¬
ferred from rj Parisian cemetery
and placed in it. The cost of the
monument was defrayed by sub¬
scriptions obtained among Bel¬
gians.
L._w3-,-,-,-1

Voters in City
Get Chance to

RegisterTo-day
Polls Open at 5 p. m. for

First Applicants; Oppor¬
tunity To Be Repeated
Daily Throughout Week

To-day is the first day of registra¬
tion in New York City. The polls open
nt 6 o'clock in the afternoon and re¬
main open until 10:30.

Registration wiil bo continued on
the remaining five days of the week,
the same hours governing until Sat-
urday.the last chance to register-
when the polls will open at 7 a. m.
and remain open until 10:30 p. m.

Friday will be the first up-state day
of registration in cities and villages
of 6,000 or mote where personal reg¬
istration is required. The polls open
at 10 a. m. and close at 10 p. m.
There will be three other day» of
registration, Saturday of this week and
Friday and Saturday or next week. The
same hour» will be maintained for the
second and third days, and on the
fourth and last the polls will be open
from 7 a. m. to 10 p. m.
There are tens of thousands of citi¬

zens entitled to vote who defer regis¬
tration until the last minute 'il***! then
something happens which preventsthem from qualifying. This is, for the
moat part, the type of citizen that the
political leaders of all parties make a
drive to register early.
George K.' Morris, chairman of the

Republican State Committee, has not
only written to the leaders to get out
all the up-state vote, but he started
north on Saturday to make a personal
tour of the state to insure a full reg¬
istration.

In this city, in addition to the politi¬
cal lenders, various civic bodies who
are working with the Honest Ballot As¬
sociation will work* to get as many
citizens to qualify an possible.

Charles E. Hughes jr., is president
of the Honest Ballot Association, and
will direct the campaign this year for
a full registration this week and nn
honest count of the ballots on Election
Day.

The Democrats, fearful of a big up¬
state vote, and anxious as to the size
of the majority which the Democratic
ticket will poll in this city, are plan¬
ning ft house to house canvass in the
next six days.
The Socialists and Farmer-Lnborites,

who have fused this year, are making
a joint effort to get out the radical
Voto in an effort to regain lost ground
and to launch their new party, the
American Labor Party, under favorable
auspices. ***

Many persons are confused as to the
new literacy test. It does not apply
to any person who was qualified to
vote last year, whether through birth,
formal naturalization or marriage to
a citizen. Those who have become
eligible to vote since January 1 will
be required to W-rite ten words in Eng¬
lish legibly and to read fifty words of
English to qualify. Such voters may
present to the election? inspectors a
certificate of literacy from the head of
any public school or other school cer¬
tified by the State Department of Edu¬
cation in the unit in which he or she is
entitled to vote.

.. a-

Form Citecho-Slovakian Cabinet
PRAGUE, Czecho-Siovakia, Oct. 7..

The new Czucho-Slovak Cabinet was

cortstituted tc-»day with Antonio Svehla,
leader of the A^rragrian party, as Pre¬
mier. Dr. Edwturd Benes, the former
Premier, will be the Minister of For¬
eign Affairs. KiYe parties are repre¬
sented in the i*e*w government, the
Agrarians having -four representatives,
the Social Democrats four, the National
Socialists three, tha National Demo¬
crats two and the national Catholics
two.

McLean's Fight
ForRe-election

Stirs Interest
Republicans Regard Con«

necticut Senator's Return
as Necessary in Interest of
Federal Reserve .System

Supports Sound Banking
Always Stood Firmly Against

Wildcat and Demagogic
Financial Hohe m e s

By Carter Field
WASHINGTON, Oct. 8..Overshad¬

owed by Hi«*- spectacular Smith-Henrst
fight in .New York and the attempt to

bury Henry Cnhot Lodge in Massachu¬
setts, the Connecticut .Senatorial bat¬
tle, nevoi'theloíís, is one of enormous

interest to national lenders of both
parlies.
The chief concern of the Republi¬

c-ins i*- to sec Senator George P. Mc-
I.enn re-elected. This is particularly
true of those Rcptiblicin lenders who
believe the permanent prosperity o£
the country depend« upon the continu¬
ance of sound banking control and the
protection of the Federal Reserve sys¬
tem for wildcat and demagogic
schemes, the alleged purpose of which
is to help the farmers.
As chairman of the Senate Banking

and Currency Committee, Senator Mc¬
Lean has stood like a rock in the path
of wild inflation schemes. He has
made, with a few associates, the same

fight npainst putting the tobaggan
under the vaiuc of the American dollar
that the Republican party of McKin-
ley's day did in resisting the sixteen-to-
one gct-rich-quick nostrum.

Stood.by Governor Harding
Senator McLean, typical of this at¬

titude, has stood firmly for the reap-
poin^ment of Governor W. P. G. Hard¬
ing, of the Federal Reserve Board, at
a time when the whole farm bloc, re-
gardlËSS Of politics, has been demand¬
ing that his scalp be removed and set
up for observation somewhere in the
Middle West.

This fight is characteristic of the
work done by George P. McLean dur¬
ing his twelve years of service in the
Senate. None of it has lent itself to
fireworks. His colleagues appreciate
and realize.his value, but not much of
what he does is described the next
day on the front pages of the metro¬
politan newspapers. -

Of the old New England type, Sena¬
tor McLean is noi given to delighting
in the sound of his own voice, which
at onco of course makes him more or
ress of a marked man in the upper
House. But in the Committee oh Fi¬
nance, of which he is one of the high
ranking members, no one is permitted
to forget for a moment the fact that
there are lots of industries in Con¬
necticut besides the manufacture of
wooden nutmegs which require pro¬
tection from foreign competition. The
tariff bill just passed is a fair sample.
It is doubtful if any state discovered
its industries so* carefully protected as
Connecticut.
Practically the onTy Important fight

on the tariff bill which McLean lost
wa. that to impose an embargo on dye-
stuffs, with a view to building up a

strong chemical industry in this coun¬

try looking not only to dyes and drugs,
but to national defense. The influence
of the German importers proved too
strong on this particular fight.
McLean is a wet, but no wet and dry

issue was involved in the fight, as his
opponent, Thomas J. Spellacy, former
Assistant Attorney General under A.
Mitchell Palmer, is also wet. Indeed,
Connecticut has a 100 per cent wet
record, legislatively speaking. No
Connecticut Senator or member of the
House has ever voted in favor of any
dry measure, and neither house of her
Legislature ever approved of the
Eighteenth Amendment.
The chief interest in Spellacy's fight

here naturally lies in his national con¬
nections, rather than his fight to make
himself the recognized head of the
Democratic party in Connecticut. This
last he has practically done in de¬
feating Lorifegan for the Senatorial
nomination.
The election of Spellacy, as many

Democratic and Republican leaders
view the things from hero, woul«. be a
smashing blow at the aspirations of
Governor James M. Cox for another
chance at the Presidency, and would
be a lot of water on the wheel of
Homer S. Cummings, former national
chairman.
Shrewd Republican national leadershave been growing more and more

hopeful that Governor Cox would be
the nominee of the Democrats next
time, so that they are given another
motive for hoping that Spellacy will bedefeated in addition to their desire to
retain Senator McLean in the upperHouse.

The friemJs Piccadilly Little Cigars
have mac&e.and kept.show that
they sell on their merits.try a
package today.a guarantee in
every package.

ÎÙ In the package? Claro.Carado Claro.Colorado

Scotch CalfskinBurke'a Imported Calf-skin is madefrom French hides and ScotchTanned. A very wonderful leather.Lasts and Patterns exclusively our
own designs.

BOTH SHOPS \

Whitehoi/se & Hardymsaxnsaata»
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Democrats Far
Apart on Issue,
Adams Asserts

Republican f*.'iiot Declares
Party Should Obtain Con¬
trol of IfselV Before ît
Seeks to Run Congress

Leaders Split o&i Tariff

Kendrick and Ashn\?st Are
Name»! as Example».*» ; Ral-
ston Backs Arms Treaty

From The Tribunals Washington Bursav
WASHINGTON, Oct. 8..Point.* j* to

the repudiations by Senators Kendiick,
of Wyoming, and Ashurst, of Arizona,
of their party's stand on the tan'ff
and similar positions taken by otheu
prihninent Democrats on imports,

¡ Chairman «Tbhn T. Adams of the Re¬
publican National Committee declared
to-day that the Democratic party

¡should "get control of itself" before
asking control of Congress.
"The Democratic party is asking the

country to entrust it with control of
the next Congress. It first should get
control of itself. Its own candidates
for the United States Senate are de¬
serting it.
"Senator Kendrick, of Wyoming,

Democratic candidate to succeed him¬
self, has repudiated his party on the
tariff. Notwithstanding the Demo¬
cratic official text-book is devoted
largely to violent denunciations of the
tariff, Mr. Kendrick voted for nearly
all the schedules in the new law and
for the law itself, and is claiming he
should be re-elected on that account.
"Senator Ashurst. of Arizona, is an¬

other Democrat trying to be elected
on the ground that he does not believe
what his party says regarding the pro¬
tective tariff,

Ralston Backs Harding
"Former Governor Ralston of Indi¬

ana is the latest Democratic candidato
for the United States Senate who re¬

pudiates his party's position. He dis¬
regards the Democratic "official" pub¬
licity, announces himself in thorough
sympathy with the treaties formulated
at the Washington Conference for the
Limitation of Armament, and pledges
his hearty co-operation with President
Harding and the Administration in
carrying out the spirit as well as the
letter of these treaties.
"Democratic leadership cannot con¬

sistently criticise their insurgent Sena¬
torial candidates who have so accu¬
rately sensed the public sentiment of
their respective states.
"Those direr-ting the Democratic

campaign are sidestepping their para¬
mount issue of 1920.the League, of
Mations -and have Instructed speakers
under their SupervifUon to avoid dis¬
cussing it at this particular time.
"Senator Pomer«**ne*is a good ex¬

ample of this forgetfulness. In Janu--
ary, 1ÍT2Í, when the country was reap¬
ing the full effect of eight years of
Democratic administration, he made a
speech In the Senate deploring wide¬
spread unemployment in Ohio, statingthat at least 40 per cent of working-
men were idle, bread lines were formed
in some of the industrial centers and
general distress existed among wageearners. Ohio, in common with the
rest of the country, has had nineteen
months of Republican administration.
.Mr. Pomorcne js trying to forget what
he said in January, 1921, because to re¬
call it would only emphasize the con¬
trast between unemployment then an«!
the tremendous industrial activity of
to-day.

Hitchcock a Discredited Prophet
"Senator Hitcheoek, of Nebraska, is

another Democrat who is endeavoring
to forget his utterances of lost year.During tho discussion of the farmers'
tariff, which he opposed, he predictedthat the enactment of such a tarifF
would not. benefit tho agricultural orlivestock interests of his state. He
characterized the farmers' tariff as a
'gold brick.' Mr. Hitchcock is now
trying to forget the direful predictions.he made regarding the Farmers' tariff
byv making equally foolish predictions
r«f\garding tho new Fordney-McCumber
lavr.
"This is consistent with Democratic

part" history. In each campaign theyadmit they were wrong in the previous
eamp-iign. No doubt next campaign
they «vill be trying as hard to forget
what »hey said about the tariff this
year a* they are trying this year to
forget _vhat they said on their para¬
mount issues of the last campaign
How can the voters agree with a partywhose leyiders cannot agree among
themselves« on the issues of the cam¬
paign in which they are encaged?"

Every Corset
Satisfactorily Fitted

#w4Kj>.,
»TO FI1**TH AVENUE.TOST >_.OVE 4«? JT*tt_-f

Disabled Veterans Pugfc
Bill to Combine Bureau*
Frr»n th« Trih^mn'H !**_.»_____.WASHINGTON, 0<*t 8!*! *"...«*

Congress convrnes it win be a,2_2 £_the Disabled American VeteW*2?__»World War to expedite pas^ *£new Sweet bill, which rect-n.».equalities in the present statut-..
'"

crning,the care of disabled men
*°v

Representative Burton W 1w__4Iowa, Republican, and Senat»» n ?*
I. Walsh, of Massachusetts £J£__d
ore expected to handle the Wj_Vay"'which proposes to amend th« BrJ,law consolidating into th» v ?
States Veterans' Bore-iu th« £?_*.*agencies formerly charged w¡tv 7*1duty of caring for disabled mtr¡

tftê
Tho chief provisions oí th« «,-Sweet bill are: w

That reduction of a disabled iwcompensation shall not. be ma.« 1»!he has had a physical examina««»?*fore such action is taken, and i»
case without three months' notie«,

"*
That soldieTs developing pttejL,«neurosis, psycho-neurosis, a«*t;T*_?"*'culosis or chronic empym. J¿*-r'three years after the |* separi«-^."-service «hall be deemed to W .quired the ailment while in the m*!'Th« present law limits this 9tv»è\two years.
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"I have lost confidence
in his judgment"

It IS NOT UNUSUAL for people who have become
apprehensive regarding the handling of their es¬

tates to seek our advice.
To cite one of the commonest cases: A man

dies, having appointed an executor whose chief
qualifications are honesty and life-long friend- 1
ship. With the best of intentions, the executor
has made investments of questionable soundness. |

Later the legatee, usually the widow, visits us if
to ask what can be done to guide the executor |in his decisions.a situation that is neither pleas- |
ant nor easy to cope with. * I

By appointing Xhe Equitable co-executor of
your will, to act with an individual executor, you
may secure for your family the protection and
personal interest of a friend and the professional
knowledge and experience of a trust company.

T"? equitableTRUST COMPANY
«OT NEW YORK
37 WALL STREET

UPTOWN OFFICE COLONIAL OFFICE
IMadison Ave. at 45thSt. » 222 Broadway
London Mexico City, Paris3 King William St., E.C.4 48 Caiie de Capuchinas 23 Ro« ¿9 1* P«ix
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